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Featuring Dominic

(Intro)
Hand clap to it
Shit feel right
Hey, yea yea

(Verse)
It's hard to see the light when you in the dark
Got me digging in your chest tryina find your heart
Lookin for your love, don't know where to start
I find myself, by myself well often enough
Staring at your pictures in my phone
Been together 5 years, hard to picture us alone
You was at my shows, everyone front row
Smiling in my face, when I was rappin I could see your
glow
Your diamonds were glistenin on your skin
The light was right above you I can tell you came to win
Hair looking perfect like you work at a saloon
Tan lookin like you got it on the beaches in Milan
If it was up to me, I'd be your only lover girl
You the real definition of a cover girl
What you need, whatever, I got it covered girl
Hit the blunt and let me take you to another world

(Chorus)
Baby if you'd just let go,
Change your chapter, turn the page
I'll take you to a place I know
Far from here,
Well beyond inside my ship
Where no one watching, watching us

(Verse)
I know he don't treat you like this
He just treat you like shit,
He don't eat you like this
Legs spread, dive in, head first
On my jay holiday, I'm putting you the very first
The lotion on your back got you feeling right
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You just really wanna fuck
You don't really wanna fight
You don't wanna think about it, out of mind, out of sight
You just had a long day, you just took a long flight
You told me that your friends don't approve of me
But I bet they didn't tell you what they do to me
Usually my jewelry got them confusing me
Game talk foolery, this is nothing new to me
I thought about it once or twice, but I was drunk as hell
Is it love or is it lust, only time can tell
I'm laying here just really tryina understand
How this love can just kill a man, damn

(Chorus)
Baby if you'd just let go,
Change your chapter, turn the page
I'll take you to a place I know
Far from here,
Well beyond inside my ship
Where no one watching, watching us
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